


Excelanto Cloud Systems Pvt Ltd is a Software development company that specializes in 

Windows and  Web Based development activities, client server solutions and Corporate Website 

development and  maintenance services. The company is dedicated to provide cost effective and

innovative

software solutions for various industries based on its customer needs. We stress on after sales  

services and maintaining the relationship with our customers throughout. Partner with

geographically strategic companies to deliver high end technology to customers.

Our goal is to deliver premium quality software development services and products while giving  

unmatched value to enterprises worldwide at an affordable cost. We believe in

"Customer Satisfaction is Our Satisfaction".

Company Profile



IMS is a web based online ERP software solution specially crafted by Excelanto for  

Educational institutions.

The software is highly modular and supports the end to end business functions of a typical Educational  

institution.

IMS is highly adaptive. The ERP solution can be used, with minimum customizations, by any type of  

institution with different education system. IMS is highly flexible and configurable and is capable of  

addressing the needs varying curriculum, syllabus and examination formats and seamlessly integrate  

the business processes.

IMS is powerful enough to create application spaces for different institutions under the same business  

group. In other words, a single installation of IMS can be used by different institutions having  

individual sets of data. The system provides adequate measures to keep institutional data separate.

The system allows the user to define criteria to select students. Criteria can be set based on economic  

and social parameters. The criteria also define the cut-off score required of any particular group profile.

ABOUT IMS [Inventory Management System]



INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

Maintenance of stock is a critical task as it has accounting implication as well. Stocks are maintained in different locations  

in stores. There can be multiple stores with unique identification. System allows the user to easily look up stock items in  

any store and also know stock position. Individual items are defined with unit price and re order information. Alert is  

issued, as e mail, to the concerned should net stock quantity fall below re order levels. Vendor data is maintained and  

details of items supplied by them are also kept in the system. Requisitions are authorized by privilegedusers.

Item Master

Vendor Master

Quotation Master

All Item Details

Requisitions

Purchase Ledgers

Items Below Re-order

Items Issued

Features

Purchase Master

Bill Payments

Stock Available

Store Master
Vendor Reports

Issue and Returns, Requisition



DATA IMPORT/EXPORT

IMS facilitates bulk data import from Excel files by providing

predefined Excel formats. This facility is very useful for loading

student or Library data.

User may find it tedious when data to be entered is voluminous.

Systems offer an easy way by allowing users to enter data in

Excel format and later import it into the system. The System

takes due care to validate the data before its accepted.

STUDENT DATA SHEET

This is an option for the Senior managers to view the full  

particulars of a student including full profile, examination  

performance, attendance records, conduct records andmore…



FLASH NEWS

This feature is available to the senior managers to know the

current events. This may include admission status, examination

results, fees collected, fees outstanding, staff joined and more.

The information is displayed in a marquee that scrolls across the

screen. A control panel is provided to upload the information to this

feature. Some of the news options are predefined, which are

fetched from the Database. Others are custom defined where user

enters what is to be displayed.

ACCESS LOG

This provides details of system usage by various users. System captures  

information such as IP address , user ID and access time.



ACCESS SECURITY

USERS

This provides details of system usage by various users. System captures information such as IP address , user ID and  

access time.

MODULES

UserAccess UserAccess UserAccess UserAccess

UserAccess



WHY IMS ?

♦ HTTP security configured by two levels of security,

♦ Access the web-server at all.

♦ It stores the IP address and detail info of last login.

♦ Users friendly options

♦ Quick links for modules. Help Link for further information about product.

♦ Quick search and Advanced Search for Modules.

♦ Latest Additions and Advanced Paging concepts.

♦ Quick Pop-ups to Access the corresponding Modules With data.

♦ Export to Report

♦ EXCEL format.

♦ CSVformat.

♦ PDF format.

♦ To Make a complete backup of database to sql format.

♦ Admin can change the Overall design whatever may be.



TECHNOLOGY

WINDOWS

WAMP and LAMP



SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
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Model DB



SCREENS





We offer full functional Live demo of our Excelanto Absolute.

Please visit this link for Live Demonstration www.Excelanto.com

Contact Us

Excelanto Cloud Systems Pvt Ltd 

New No 9, Old No 5
Valliammal Garden 1st street
Rangarajapuram, Kodambakkam
Chennai- 600 024,Tamil Nadu, India.  
M.No: 9994261305
Ph.044- 6565 6523

-Headquarter

-Support Centers

TRY BEFRORE YOU SUBSCRIBE

http://www.Excelanto.com/


THANK YOU…


